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,
Fcr Albuquerque
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 2.--M.
L. Fox, managing director of the
Chamber of Commerce of Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, was in Birming-
ham (September 28 for the purpose of
holding a conference and discussing
with Director General J. A. Rountree.
tf3 sino
jus&2 i:cLLcr.un ruled PALKZ3 HETKin JX POST AUTOMOBILES TAKE THEthat h:ace::xz3 azi in KO. S, AtZniCAN LE-
GION, WILL GIVE DANCE UKEATEST PER CENT;THOUSANDS ON WAIT.ON ARMISTICE EVE
DR. HILL WILL DELIVER
AN ADDRESS AT HIGH
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
AT 2 P, M. TODAY
The McKinley County Teachers'
Association Will hold mrnUr mmmmUn
ING LIST WHO'S NEXT?
VIOLATION C7 STATE
AUTI-GArZUK- G LAWS
Some time ago a round-u-p of slot
machines was made and auita a collec
plans and the program of the twelfth
annual convention of the United
Arrangements have been nerf acted ' BUFFALO, N. Y, Oct l-A- cci-by members of Palmer Ketner Jr.
Post No. 8. American Lesrion. to rive
uenw in tne united States duringi?2 exacted a total of approximately
..VHIM W.VV UIMVIll M1V
eight annual convention of the Bank-hea- d
National Highway association
and the United States good roads
show that will be held in Albuquer
LArtiurL. ;Uae) tion was stored in the county jail,waiting for the eases to come before
the District Court, "
This week the tales wen called
a ug aance on tne mgnt ox November
this Saturday, at Gallup High school
building, and everybody is invited.
Dr. David S. Hill will Mhr .a.
75,300 human lives, an increase ofw, at uty ciun.
que, New Mexico, May 26-3- 1, 1924.The arrangement committee willwitn Judge E. R. Wright of Santa Fefor the defendants and J. W. Chap.
nenriy z.wu over the estimated num-ber for the previous year, a commit-tee report declared today at the Na-tio- al
Safety congress.
k U1 V ll .
dress, and the school teachers of Mc-
Kinley county desire that school pa.trons hear Dr. Hill.- - It will mk
Fox is quite enthusiastic over the
coming meetings of these 0anisa- -
CN t'LAT3 CF GOLD.
S3 E34T2T KUTCSSFOSD
tS,C: KILE3 A ESCOND.
man ior us state.
aee to it that this will be the greatestdance ever enjoyed by the people of
Gallup and vicinity.
Dance tickets have been printed in
Legion colors gold and blue and
tions and aays that the people of his
city and state are anxious to enterine court ruled tnst became anWCrZET, CHAKPION CRIMINAL opinion had been given by the assis
teachers feel that we have an inter-
est in our school work if a good at-
tendance of citizens will meet Dr. H1U
and hear his address.
tain the members, delegates and vis-
itors that will attend. They havetant district attorney st the time the
nunuugn mere nas been a some-
what halting decline in the accident-
al death rate for ten or twelve years,the number of fatal accidents has
never been less than 70,000 each year.
The report credited the autnmnhilJ
machines were installed, said ooin-- commenced actively to plan for the There is a feeling too much aovarious entertainments and excur-
sions over the state. He predicts
ion by the assistant district attorney
to te effect that said machines were
not in violation of law. that the caaea
are now being sold by the committee.
Three Indians to
State Penitentiary
One hundred years ago Joseph
Smith, prophet, founded the "Church
of Jains Christ of Latter-Da- y Stints."
Be received from Heaven gold plates,
mysteriously ensraved. and from
among too many of our school patronsthat all is needed is for the schoolthat the largest gathering of "Good boards to employ teachers and letbe dismissed, as the owners of the
machines had been lead to believe
Roads Boosters" that ever assembled
in America, will be in attendance at
with the largest entry in the annual
accident mortality budget 14,000 for
1922, 18 per cent of all fatal acci-
dents for that year. The committee
estimated that during each day in
1922, 206 American citizens were kill
that such machines were within the Albuquerque next May.' Wednesday night Sheriff Lou Mv--
mem go to it The teachers need the
of school patrons. They
need more visits to school rooms bythe patrons. Dr. Hill's address will
be worth your time.
ers took the three Navajo Indians, Fox has been selected to organize
New Mexico, Arizona and west Tex-
as into local clubs and arouse enthu
them, divinely guided, translated the
Book of Mormon.
At least, that's his story. His fol-
lowers say it should not be
e by Christians that accept a similar
story from Moses, about the tablets
of the law.
ed by accident. Of this daily num- -
law, and the casea were dismissed.
Infomatron was given the assistant
district attorney at the time the ma-
chines were to be installed, and act-
ing upon such information, Mr. Chap-
man considered that the machines
jnoki razza, uie-un- e negay and Kac-e- r
Noney, to Santa Fe where they
were placed in the State penitentiary Der, aa wese automobile fatAi ties.siasm for the United States Good
Roads association. He will return to
New Mexico and commence active
to serve irom w to bu years. These
are the Indians who pleaded guilty
to murder in second decree while
Accidental falls comes second with 35.
Drowning and bums totalled 19 and
16 respectively. In 109 cities in 1922,
there were 11.4 deaths per 10.000 cars
Our Ceremonial
Featured by Foxwere within the Jaw. It appeared, work in organizing the west.Those that wisely respect all reli- - however, that the machines can either owaiting in the county jail for new
trial, their cases having been reversgions, denying none, are interested be operated within the law, or in vio- - registered and 12.8 per 100.000 dod- -TO NSPECT THE NEW ICE CAVESpeciuny ui me cnanges mat nave iation of the law. After the machines ulation, the report said.come over Mormonism, still full of Giles Master, manager of theStrand Theatre of this city, is in rehad been in operation for some time, Several parties of Gallup people, Davis Vanschaack of Hartford.
including Chas. IehL will makle a Conn., vice president of the council.journey next Saturday afternoon and ceipt
of a letter from the Paris
Amusement Company, which operates
the "Paris" and "Mission" theatres
declared that a big opportunity in
public safety work lies with theSunday to the ice caves located east
of Ramah, about 30 miles. The party
vitality after 100 years. Joseph Smith
made a particular virtue of many
wives for one man so did wise King
Solomon, by the way. , -
Modern Mormonism, rallying under
the purplse, blue and gold banner.
"Cumorah-Ramah-
," says, "one wife is
ed by the State Supreme Court, and
a new trial ordered. They were con-
victed at first trial and found guilty
of murder in first degree. By plead-
ing guilty to murder in second de-
gree while waiting for new trial they
escaped the possibility of being found
guilty for first 'degree murder again.
Mrs. Lou Myers and son, Louie Jr.,
accompanied Mr. Myers to Santa Fe
on this trip,
of Santa Fe, to the effect that ournewspapers oi tne nation which are
City Marshal W. r. Diggs invited
Juge Holloman to accompany him to
a place where one of the machines
was being operated, and Judge Hollo-m- an
personally inspected the ma-
chine and declared, in his opinion,
that such machine was being operat-
ed in violation of the State
Laws.
olan to eo as far as the Vogt Ranch performing a signficant service in
Seeping causes and results of publicand camp there that night, starting
early Sunday morning to see the
wonders of the great lava flow where
Indian Ceremonial will be featured
by the Fox News Service internati-
onally. This means that our Cere-
monial will be advertised in the Unit-
ed States and Europe scenes madefrom photographs of the Ceremonial
accidents continually before the pub-
lic, he said. ' .enough." That does not mean repu-diating Joseph Smith., Many good the ice caves were found. Louis I. Dublin, chairman of theIt was the opinion of The Gallup public accident statistics committeeHerald from the very first that such
cnnstisns tone down Jonah and tne
whale, knowing that the earth is
round, do not insist that the four machines were in violation of tne in anouncing statistics for 49 cities inwhich the annual accidental death
rate had been studied asserted thatState law. It was our opinion thatangels actually stood at the four cor
Los Angeles, Calif., ranked highest in
such machines should have been arr-
ested and' cases filed at the very
start. We do not believe in a policy
ners ox tne earth. An life is a com
promise.
The Department of Commece. Bu
performances.
This letter fom the Fox News Ser-
vice carries out the deductions made
by The Gallup Herald from the be-
ginning, that is, when this Ceremon-
ial gets under way the movie picture
producers will take in our annual
Ceremonial and then every theatre in
this country and in Europe will show
ALL INDIAN CEREMONIALS as
fatalities with 32.5 accidental deaths
per 100,000 of population.
o
reau of Census, calculates the total
wealth of the United Ststes as about
three hundred billions of dollars,
Gallup Parties
Broke and Stranded
of allowing gambling to so unmol-
ested any longer than it takes to
make arrests.
o
Jerry. S. Fanner
.:!?;'. New Secretary
staged in Gallup, New Mexico.urea uousana aoiiars for every man,woman and child, nearly double the
wealth of 1912. . The letter concludes with the fol-
lowing suggestions;:
' "I you have anything to do with
The following article from the
Kansas City . Star, of recent issue,
shows only one case among many asAt a meeting of. the board of di the arrangements next year it wouldto how much suffering may be causedrectors of the Chamber of Commerce
held Wednesday, September 26, the
One single IDEA might be worth
three hundred billions for instance,
an idea of supplying men with unlim-
ited free power from sun or tides.
There are many times three hun-
dred billions worth of wealth below
oy tne laiiure oi a bank:
resignation of. F. V. Cuff, as secre
tary, was accepted, and Jerry S.
Farmer was elected.
FATE EVER ON HER TRAIL
Beaten at Every Turn, Widow
Appeals to Police for Aid
A bank failure, a thousand miles
the earth in mines, oil, gas, coal, and
in the earth's thin , crop producing When interviewed by The Gallup
carpet or sou. Herald, Mr. Farmer stated that hispolicy, as secretary of the- - Chamber
of Commerce, would be to look into
propositions and projects for the
There are more than three hundred
billion dollars' worth of nitrogen in
be well to consult with them on the
program and have as much colorful
stuff pulled in the daytime aa possible
and the speeches and dry stuff at
night which will assure you more pub-
licity, otherwise probably they will
say not to cover the subject again."
o
Dr. Frank Hodge
Visits This Locality
(By E. Z. Vogt)
Dr. Frank W. Hodge returned from
the Mesa Verde National Park on
Tuesday with "Twisty" Oliver, who
took him on this trip.
Mr. Hodge is one of the leading
the air above us. This is a rich coun-
try, but we need more people, and in-
stead of encouraging them to come in,
we foolishly keep them out.
establishment of such enterprises and
industries as would add more pay-
roll days for Gallup; that with an
unlimited aupply of pottery clay in
of muddy roads, motor car repairs
and slowness of the mails,-compelle-
a woman tourist and her three young
children to seek help last night at
Kansas City, Kas., police headquart-
ers.
She was stranded, without money,food or gasoline.
The woman was Mrs. Amelia Test-u- s
and her three children; Betty, 5
years old; Emilia, 9 years old, and
Buster, 3 years old.
Three years ago her husband lost
his life in a mine explosion at Oak
studying a betterV. Henry Ford is this vicinity, it may be possible to in-duce development of this grreat nat-
ural resource, aa we have the coal onboat to carry freight and pasaind ofr
LOGIC!
(Santa Fe New Mexican)
"Well, they've got to have a Ku Klux Klan" says a
peaceable, orderlyy industrious, respectable, law abiding
citizen, "because the officers don't enforce the law."
; This man, like many another, says he is dead against
violence and lawlessness of any kind, and of course he is.
'But it doesn't get to him that there is a serious inconsis-
tency in having fifty men become lawless, secretly, in or-
der to punish one man openly charged with lawbreaking.
Nor do men of this kind, follow the reasoning to logical
conclusion-th- at the moment judges and juries become
invisible and cannot be held visibly responsible for their
acts, there is no law, but merely a repetition of the Span-
ish inquisition and the work of the commissars of Soviet
Russia. If justice cannot be entrusted to men openly
elected by the votes of the people and held visibly respon-
sible for discharge of their duty, how much chance is
there for justice at the hands of secret tribunals, upon
.evidence which no man hears, or upon no evidence at all?
What would happen in Santa Fe if Judge Holloman and
a grand jury locked themselves in a room, each one un-
der oath of secrecy, and after a two-da- y executive session
took a defendant out in the court house yard and hang-e- d
him? -
That is the Ku Klux Klan theory and principle. It
was most clearly exemplified at Mer Rouge.
The most astounding inconsistency of all is that
voters unable to choose men openly among themselves,
who will enforce the law, consider themselves enabled to
choose such men by putting on masks and robes.
Unless there is an incredible and unprecendented
" slump in the popular vote at the 1924 election,' we shall
find that the Klansmen are still democrats and republi-
cans, voting as partisans to elect public officers, and then
as Klansmen flogging, mutilating and murdering their
fellow citizens on the,ground that their officers won't en-
force the law. If the Klan is the long-looker- -f or organi-
zation that can pick trustworthy men to administer the
laws, why cannot it tear off the mask, go to the polls, put
in public office candidates of the Klan political party,
and demonstrate openly to the world that it has solved
the problem of making' representative government re-
present? It claims to be 100 per cent American; hence
it can fear nothing by exposing its face to its fellow citi-
zens and pointing proudly to a great American achieve
the ground for cheap fuel: with our
great coal fields we should be able
to work out projects for the estab-
lishment of manufacturing concerns, archaeologists
of the country and is
connected with the Museum of the
American Indian Heye Foundation of
New York City, though he was form-
erly head of the Bureau of Ethnolgy
and with every manufacturing con-
cern located, additional pay-ro- ll days
would be added to Gallup's prosperity.
Mt, Farmer considers that Gallup
sengers, iz he produces it, ne win
add billions to the nation's , wealth.
The height of mechanical folly is car-
rying, on pounding rails and wheels,
freight that ought to glide, without
friction or wear, along thousands of
miles of canals and rivers.
To enjoy a good headache, read Sir
Ernest Rutherford, great British
scientist, on the atom. A thousand
atoms in the corner of your eye
wouldn't bother you. , You wouldn't
know they were there, t , ,
The atom, a complex unit, of pure
electricity, of which all substances,
elements, wealth, rocks, buildings,
nas piemy grocery stores, . pienty .
dry goods stores, and too many I
of a number of institutions that are !
Creek, Col. A short time before that
he had bought a motor car.
Mrs. Testus decided two weeks ago
to take her savings of three years and
go to her mother's home at Portage,
Pa. Two days before she started the
bank in which she had her money de-
posited failed, tying up her funds.
With $100 which her mother had
sent her, Mrs. Testus started from
her home in Gallup, N. M., in the mo-
tor car, relying on a small monthly
compensation which she receives from
the mining company to finance her
the remainder of the way.
of the Smithsonian Institute of
Washington, D. C.
For the last five summers Dr.
Hodge has been excavating the an-
cient city of Hawikuh where the
Spaniards first came in 15,'ltl and in
1540, when the Coronado Expedition
eached there with its army and the
first cattle, horses and sheep which
were ever brought to this country.
feeding upon our pay-ro- ol days what
we need are more payroll days and
not so many feeders upon our already
pay-roll- s. ,
The Gallup Herald commends Mr.
Farmer upon his platform of con- -
money and men are made, is a min-- 1 gtructive policjegj and being acquaint-iatu- re
solar system. It has a central ; . j ,hk wi .nnuinn h ohnniri v. Hawikuh was one of . the originalSeven Cities of Cibola sought and visable to maintain his objects.electron wnicn is imc wre sun.
Around it revolve dozens of small ited by the Spaniards and is locatedThis paper has long been of the Thinking she could reach St. Louis
er electrons like planets, The elec-- opinion that our Chamber of Com before the monthly compensation was 12 miles west of Zuni, not far from
due. she instructed the company to Ojo Caliente. It is one of the im- -trnna farthest awav from the centre, merce should employ a home man for
secretary. We were argued out by send it there. But muddy roads, tire;Prtant ruins of the bouthwet owingin this miniature solar system, travel
slowly in their orbits only five hun-
dred miles a second. Tose nearest the
trouble and motor" trouble delayed V us oearing on opamsn mmory.
her. She pawned her watch in Ot
tawa, Kas., to buy a new tire. And
she is now at the Kansas City, Kas.,
centre travel at the inconceivable
speed of ninety-thre- e thousands miles
a second.
What horrible forces are locked up
the contention of others that a borne
man's politics were a hindrance. Our
answer to such contention has ever
been, and still is, that if we are unable
to find one man who can not be in-
fluenced by politics in connection with
his duties as secretay of the Chamber
of Commerce, that we would best
in those minute particles of matter 7
In such an "infra-world- ."
abandon the idea of a Chamber of
Commerce.
tourists' camp.
Somewhere between here and St.
Louis is her compensation check. In
desperation, she appealed to the pol-
ice last night for food for her three
small children. The police respond-
ed, collecting more than $5 in a few
minutes.
The mother and children were given
the matron's room at police head
There were 15 men with Dr.
Hodge's party this year from the Mu-
seum as well as Dr. Clark of Cam-
bridge University, England, and Dr.
Joyce of the British Museum of Lon-
don.
Dr, Hodge visited Mr. Jesse Nus-bau- m,
Superintendent of the Mesa'
Verde Park, who was associated with
Dr. Hodge several years ago at Ha-
wikuh. On the return trip Dr. Hodge
went over the Chusea Mountains, thru
the Lukachua Pass, where the finest
view in America can be obtained ac-
cording to Dr. Hodge. They also vis-
ited the Chin Lee and Canyon de
Chelley country.
Who knows what may happen,
We are elad that Secretary f arm
er has started off right. This paper
will ever oppose any kind of politics!
in any of our civic bodies.
o quarters in which to spend the night.
' what generations may be born and
die in the fraction of a second? Who
knows that this milky way cosmos of
ours, compared to which the earth is
as big as an atom compared with the
earth itself, may not be a mere atom
in a bigger cosmos ? '
The power that holds together the
atoms in a glassful of water would, if
released, run all the machinery of the
United States for an indefniitet'
This morning they win again beginTennessee Legion the vigil for their lost check at the
Dost office. If the check does notEndorses Burum
fome soon they will be placed in
charge oi the Kansas uty, Kas., AsWASHINGTON, D. C, Sept 26. sociated Charities.The state convention of the Ameri
While in Gallup Tuesday Dr. Hodge
was in conference with E. Z. Vogt,
custodian of El Morro National Mon-
ument concerning the possibility of
excavating and some what restoring
the great ruins on the top of In-
scription Rock. There is a probabil-it- v
that Dr. Hndca mav undertake
can Lesion in Tennesse held at MemThere's another headache in that
ment.
If the Klan has found how to choose men who can
be relied upon to publish the guilty, why does it cover its i
face, and their faces? Does it fear, perhaps that Klan
justice, if visible, will not convince, or that the Klan
judge, if acting before the public eye, will be found to be
mere human clay such as the men whom Klansmen have
elected as political partisans?
Take the veil off Klansmen elected to public office
Label them openly as Klansmen and let us have a chance
to compare their official conduct with that of other
lie officers. Can a secret initiation, a pillow case and a
nightgown transform these officials from fallible, faulty,
average citizens into infallible pillars of justice?If the Klan has found the way to cure the faults,
evils and injustices of government, surely as American
patriots they will stand on the house tops with faces un-
covered and rally all true Americans to their standard.
It is what millions have been looking for. Why need the
Klan saddle itself with the stigma of mayhem, and arson,
and assault, and warfare by its secrecy, when its noble
aims and achievements will be instantly visible to all and
at once gain the support of the whole Country, merely by
the throwing off of the bed-shee- t? 'How much better for
the Klansmen themselves, what a saving of Klan lives, to
have this beneficent revolution occur peacefully and
openly amid the plaudits of the world t , '.
thought Letters From Formerphis, endorsed Senator Bursum's billto retire officers of the emergency
army, disabled in service, on the ssmeA man asleep and drunk complains Gallup Citizensbecause some thieves took bis spec
tacles. false teeth and money,
basis as disabled officers ox the re
srolar army. V,;i "' this work next summer or
the second
ummer from now. This wouldRev. Stark has received a letterThat man shouldn't complain of This bill was passed by the Senate
thieve, but of the whiskey that he identify the tribe or tribes
of these In-
dian who lived on top on the Rock
as well as determine approximately
from Miss Dora Lynn which states
that she is nicely located at Pomona
College and is enjoying her work.
drank. Whiskey is the champion thief,
at the last session, but was aeiesteo
in the house through the arbitrary
action of the house committee on mi-
litary affairs in refusing to report the
measure to the house. .
' The Memohis Commercial Appeal,
Another letter has been received irom
Mrs. John O'Brien in which she men-
tions her great regret in leaving Gal
in reporting the program adopted by
the Tennessee convention, said:
mealing not only money, out neaitn,
reputation, character, and finally life.
TURKEY TO BECOME REPUBLIC
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 4. The
new Turkish constitution will provide
that Turkey be proclaimed a republic,
with a president elected for a per-
iod of four or five years, it was learn-
ed tofcy.
the dste of their occupation which is
often given roughly as 1000 years
ago.-,- :
Dr. Hodge left Tuesday on No. 8
for Santa Fe, from where he will
proceed to Now York. ,
In November he will visit Wash-
ington and take up the nutter of.
excavating the ruins at Inscription
Rock, with the National Park Servioe,
"Third The convention went on re
lup. Cards from Mrs. Leis and Mrs.
Smyers state that they are on their
way home after a very pleasant trip
thru the East; and one from Mr.
Cvack mentions that he has arrived
safely in Chicago and is planning
a trip to Michigan by auto.
cord favoring the Bursum Bill, which
vould retire disabled emergency of-
ficers on the same basis as regular
officers are retired."
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Of The Gallup State Bank are liatl est crly
for their investment In ita harea but ab f;r
an additional amount equal to .the par vahte
of aach shares and you know they are t&
for it -
The money you deposit In thii bask Is
altogether aafe. ',
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CORD TIRES
Carrington
Motor Co.
ANNOUNCEMENT
New FaU and Winter Shape m
VELOUR and SOFT FELT HATS
Many Beautiful Patterns
Hand-mad- e Center pieces, Towels, Guest Towels,
Tatting By the Yard, Tatty Baby Caps
HEMSTITCHING and HCOTTNG T
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION
SUMMERS MILLINERY v
i.r. dena of dkwipatKm, cre-- M 0f Urvron. $30 bil'a that of ClereJaad, aaid, to go ham to see mt wue. aou,
tto vA rooms, oemyies tto P'fcf, t-- bCU that of Grart, and $160 bilk boy educated in tto.natire Enjr--jii.,JT.n tk ctrMta. acd lat t.' .v.. tf Fnnklis. Tto orerxrintiBr lh achools. and they are particularly
avenues of traffic. IdJ-o- us is waa 0f t an4 tto oumtora of sifter proud f ttohr abUity to both write,
cum and tto driTs bt weapon. eertiricte will to Woe, on tto Uaited asd speak to Emrluh Ungw;e. Well
iit siates ncnes aco arew on u inrj if - " -
VjiIu of the Dollar "erv ui.ni
.i; Hw. nM-- !t! tud oreratarcd his leave
Thcn and NOW on each ckua of bills tto saaae for by two weeks when ta letter ar--.asai itL ;.;r t-- -:- -!: 1
Hkrht priestess of the Suntrt tne puw tcereoy may oeco-- e,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30- - An with tto demofunatioaal ral- -
torestior study of tto) porchasinf 0f the portrait so that a raised:7 f J i
1-- . 7
Ij' power of the dollar from 1913 to fa nfM m4jr --ore readily detected.L been mad by U. 8. Breao of U-- 0
Mooa and Stars,
Ifesa Sahib
My absence is impossible.
Some one has removed my wife.
By G ! I am annoyed.
Less than the dust,
Mahmut."
bor sututica and wtod Walt Maon Sava
har Review. Accorotng w "i -Dooze GeU 'Eraey, tto purchssinr P0f "f tb(
tr.ti - rkili token as thei
; 4t rhl Thor! Oh. That's Differeat!
smileabb "She wears 1
come off.
"WelL you cant
September tost 01 we 17U',",' J
JHnoard, hah - In olden dw", moinr horn Ij Him Gy?-- 9
'PSnn toKednos. Charley; ""V,that about
Un,til.lftB MV:;chJn'? J is well tbTDemon Bu'm would ret
say
We Take Plaas-- ra In
SERVICE-PLU- S
FOOD-PLU- S
Oysters Any Sty1
Fish Fruits Vegetables
TEE '
. CAFE
; SATISFIES--Merchan- ts
Loach or Supper
50 Cents
tor complexion." -
only .P?rc'n ?Jhim soon or later, but to might Unexpected Espease; rouv.,Kr"Rt how canezropared with W13 H W '
compared jur, for years to come, '"J'-'.uppo- rt my daughter Mary on 118 jIiwr iits purchasing; power awith 1913, was 6S cents. mTcrif fill tt fnm Wftk hftU. And JT ,-- i J.. .. -- ; . - ,t . suitor oureiy you uun
:0 WigDto cnarge stary ana roe n'made of. roach on rata it wouldn't ,kill him quickly. Tnougn doom! , w-- Mabel's Mail
1
1 ZfMabel: ,.hmU Arnn mv elove in tne imight drape his frame in rsrs, andirob him of sll riches, it wasn't brew-j-- .;ed by midnight hairs. . like Shake-1-',. ri vna iuspeare's well known witches. But now. . k it np tot me wt should I doraioss COT wnen cnariey iixv.y iw ."""".and say? On the other nana, u a! boot!gins; varlet, to dye his gtrajice gentleman should save mej descent nose with deeper hues of killed by a speeding auto-scarle- t,to hang new fragrance on his, how should I conduct myself?
breath, a scent that shocks tto par-- WUB' Timid.
on, iib a uiuwms 'Dear Timiddeath and homicide and arson.
.There, Tn the fint aM a simple girlishare ltmiav no decent no. ,ibrews; honwtj y, u
.j , necessary. Youbarley is tn the gilt of 0h ir jf yon think tostmm nrOn Tirea
and Acceccoriea
tog booze that dampens Rednose!" f X-- Tto eonrey tto idea that
AH 0JUtUwtd' 7 I the Stoves own, and not thedrinks irJLAthe wight is from voar roomV ;viwhen he wakes up some beasUy nighti,' But tf on other h.nU, Mto find hes dead and pUnted. And, it, strange gentle- -Rednose Charles Ukes tto bowl of I"" A'JL out from under the
dope that makes him diwy; aMj hoofa of , -j-yidened automobile
shortly toj sw-fo- ot hole ttoyll haul.f. ' nt0 mirror t theGOODYEAR
TIRES
30 x 3 Smooth $
C IT Y M AEIEL ET
BEST CORN FED PACKINC
HOUSE BEEF, PORK, VEAL
MUTTON AND CHICKENS
WE SELL COUPON BOOKS AT --
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT
PHONE C4
9.00 him in a Lizzie. back of your vanity case to assure
yourself ahat your complexion is onfrfi,ht and than mi! nleaaantlvBooties Indiutry
and sayright there in the middle of
32
33
31
On the Wane
X 3'j
- 4 22.45
x 4 23.25
x 4 II" - 20.45
All Other Sizes Cut in Proportion
the traffic "Biar 1 nave tne pleasure
of knowing to whom I am indebted?'
Don't forget tne wnom tt s so cussThia in Meommendad tc(Holbrook Tribune)When the Prohibition amendment
every one, because one never knows
when ona mav be called upon to speakwas new and a novelty many peopleaa1t 9tiAm In Amtvi n m Ifa nrnlHinnn An a ift. 1 t sothe ground that it was an infriagment inextemporaneously use,
ana hb
embarassing to get gummed up
one's lines on such an occasion.
Mabelthing exhiliarating in overriding thelaw and getting away with it It gave
them a "big feel"
--a-
Aluminum Step Plates $ l.
FUsh Ughta
.Jj
Spot Ughts -- - W
Spark Plugs, Ji in
Sptrk Plugs, in z;v-r- -
Sun Visors
Side Wings 114 00 to 22.50
Bumpers 12.00
Detroit Springs for all Cars
QUALITY SZIVIC5Almost Eeaaatednr trimnAm atovinB' at a hosBut tne uw u oecoming an out
story. Th spirit of violation is loi- -
Imv (fa katm Ttiaati rain1 am
. a . f MttA. Jrmirv runi imuic nn iic mon runn.
on went off to bed, undressed, andBssfk; aw vhsnwi mx sr 'S""- -'becoming too pronounced for them toup turned in. mistaking his friend's roomcontinue in tneir aeiiance.
T-- i,MtL ,..-- ,, .nr hn rndlfor his own. Half an hour later the
tnWnmraA anar hia had rwimi.twJaA MMimuH trnnf tv in tint u rnndv til . . . .w wmw .ww, r. . ...
ed, and returnee, to tne conee room. rW'-s-l-'-s--
"Did you see me go to my roomaccept the
law as an established fact
One want ungodly profits, and tto
other vearns to aatiafv tto cravincs S
1just now?" he said to the night por
tor.
MV. !r." was tto reolv.of a parched throat PARIS SHOE STOUE AI3 ZZ?
Only Exclusive Shoe Store in Gallup -
Wnll. then, whv didn't you tell nfeine oootiegger, oi course, win oewith us for years to come. He is s
mnn tvtthfk..t n? iiinnr. and I'A . k4 .Iraailt-?- '' ha a untod.
Radio Sets Westinghouse Sen. 148.00
RC Set $75.00. Magnovox Loud Speaker $30.00
... Western Electric $21.00
Two Stage Amplifiers $60.00.
Tubes and Other Accessories for the Radio
Parts for Dodge Cars, New and Chevrolet,
Overland, Saxon, Ford, Nash
ft 1 VM W ,
and, continued to finish the night on anothing but the steel walls of a jail
chair in xront or tne lire. lornsnirewill deter him.
The tide of boose is no longer on
trio flnnr If la 'nhhina alawltr but
Post . (;.
All women do not powder. As asurely toward prohibition, in fact as IJ1FCILVflwen as in name. lecturer at a recent farmers' institutedeclared, "Many, a kindly heart beatsbeneath a shiny nose.' -CCMS. oAn owl has reputation for wisdom, but chicken ia wiser, for a Firct-Glo:- 3 Shos Rcpcirinhick-e-n least has sense enough to Any fat woman can reduce as mucnaa aha nlaaaaa nrithnut madMna orgo to sleep at night ipecial exercise, merely by ceasing to
eat No man can do it that way beIS-- mnM nf ttomihliean woman
DEALER III
NASH VILLYS-ICWIGH-T
OVERLAND
cause to won't cease.fr rtVfa mr altornato Tnaa--
Joe? N. K. Artesi,' rrcpriater
Car. Coal Atcu and TlirJ Cttt .
... '
- - -
1 1 .1 IA..
.tl..l P.r.Hk. ran 1 TaMinan iC'- -t --mr KIT
cIoCmm, ato would nuke it neceaaary
for a man to wait wtiU she was ret-t!- rr
nadr to to out with him Lin
oar manwr-X- ' vm iwwmn j--
lican Club buUi- -j tn Now York City,
They are atvljriPT atato and national
q'jMtloos. Tto Discussion lATScbeoiu
of tils organization an told each
Towadsf. coln Liar.
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HERE ARE
THE NEW FALL STYLES IN
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS
Young men follow the new style ten'
denciesvery closely; all men ought to
coat opening lower Or you may like
the trim'Waisted models; snug, ath'
letic looking
Double breasted suits are coming back
strong; four'piece golf suits are more
popular than ever These are just a
few of the new notes Youll have
to see the clothes to appreciate how
much good style you get; how much
fine quality and value we offer
good style is important Every man
should get it and know that he's get'
ting it
You do know it when you find our
label
These ate the new styles: the roomy,
easy fitting suits, with the English
touch; the button spacings are wider,
WW"IHIllIWW..gillWWHI'Wlr - K -
Copyright, 19 15, Hart Schaffner & Mine
"in m J. -3 tZZ'Z-- Z -- 2 ti VJ i - v
3 Dm 1 c i t.;i fc haveAvn
L--tt: Cm Tear la Airaace EUNX LZIUZZD :Zr,'.-'.-r IZsJiizi I;::! t fcrcsd nowMaB Matte si Ska fat OCflM at OaDee. Ms.
toSaTcf hU fctt-b-- U LJt fc tli r::t7; Czzitsr Under-r-aina: ia rti acocutkw. ktjt tczx cmr. st. r. act czrsaao. ill lcrj cti!iit3 tzr j iz-- zzL"s tzzztlzn fort 1 C7 Nrsr i:moo rrrca azccciat:c:j rredisacy, kxs tlrtiij d::Iirtd ILzz.J v.l to much for
as ha was ttlsn Us Kiaxa csTirz:t put it.onjneA. E. GUI .. Kaaacer Assistant Edit boa. Cista Fe caccra.A. ETC3, --
CLCTCZD
.
" Eitoe and Aactact KaascsrJ It is our inprerden that meral csiUion vctts of the UnitedXL GAS7T2, gayttasaJant Korfcantrd Department Ctates, and not the Italian covercment, put the League of Na--
tions on the bum.
rJCIIAHD LLOYD J0.3
SAYS
Lasa-assal-
is
WHY THE COMMOTION?
Bonk and Junk an the two mat
impediment to profross. It is at
important to know how to get rU of
things aa to get things. In running a
race ho has too adranUge who carries
the lout load. Wo accumulate things
that we think are essential to our
convenience and comfort only to find
in the course of time that they en--
mother.
!ns3 Ezjly Tizzz
ItV7c3tTfca
Cupid cuts cut capers has aver
cut 'em, and will continue to the and
of time. Cupid is no respecter of
time, hours, p!ay or night Cupid ia
greedy wanta all his own way and
wants that when he wants it
Archie Robertson reports the fol-
lowing:
Monday nigh& or to be correct,
Tuesday morning at 2 o'clock, myself
and wife were Invited to bo witness-
es at a wedding. County Clerk Nat
Garcia was aroused at that hour, then
a search was made for Judge P. P.
Martinet. Neither of us knew that
the Judge had removed from his
A meeting of the depositors of the McKinley County Bank
was held at the Kitchen opera house Thursday nizht and
thine said and a few things done was the reading
of an article from last week's Gallup Herald. The reading of Sylviculture toll us that it helps
rather than harms a tree to occasion-
ally root up and replant It in its early
vmm- - The roots become trained to
the Herald article, which was under the caption of "Bank May
nnn Under New Name." was probably to arouse enthusiasm
riArx;G fzaczful nor.iz PATHS
It ia the Church and its influence which year after
year continues to make home- - paths more peaceful. The
Church educates. It teaches tolerance; it teaches love;
it teaches life.
. . Summer vacations are ended. Cool days are againhere. Refreshed and invigorated, all of us should re-
solve to live the Chrisitian lives we know give lasting
happiness.
To live a constantly improving life, one must get,
new thought-inspirin- g ideas.
. Regular attendance at
church is important in the growth and development of
every individual. v
ch this Sunday. Go with open mind and
desire to serve God and your fellowmen. If you do you
will go --and go and go. Then Gallup will be a better
town of peaceful, happy and prosperous homes.
"GO TO YOUR CHURCH EVERY SCNDAY"
and set off the fire works--w- e don't know. John J. Kirk, act-i- n
mayor of Gallup, did us the honor to read the article. By
concentrate. Concentration it the first
essential step to success. He who
dissipates his powers ia on the sure
road to disappointment
The captain who permits the hull of
nil ship to become Darnacie-cosne- a
may order Just as much power in his
engine-roo- m as the ship whose hull is
free and clean, but he does not make
an much aMed.
former home, and he was finally lo-
cated in his new quartos, the Klatt
Rooming house. Then, myself and
wife for witnesses, the license having
been obtained, the Judge found, the
wedding took place Bobbie Williams
of Gamerco and Marie VanHooser
were happily married, the ceremony
taking place at S o'clock Tuesday
morning.
The friends of the contracting par-
ties wish them every happiness that
life can supply.
UNCLE JOHN'S POEM
The leaf is responsive to each pas- -
Despair is the reward of every at-
tempt to carry too heavy a load. The
beauty of life is found not in abun
dance of tnings wo possess, out in me
worth of things we hold to the
worth they represent to uo in our liv-
ing.
We are prone to go through life
with an unconscious accumulation of
barnacles, dragging a worthless
weight through the waters we should
be eager to traverse with speed that
we may know the world and be of use
in it.
The will determines our progress:
THIS SEEMS FAIR sin' breeze, and the mission of leaves
is to hang on the trees: they're grace
ful to look at, and that's about all, ex- -
emphasizing certain statements of the article in sort of hiccup
style, Mr. Kirk probably thought to let his hearers understand
that he meant exactly what he said when he further stated
that certain statements were partly false, or wholly false. Be
that as it may, the meeting went on, and practically every
speaker, in explaining matters, repeated about all we had said
Jn the article. '
We are not after any controversy with Mr. Kirk, or any-
body else about the condition of the McKinley County Bank.
What we aim to do is to give the public all the information we
can get information that tht public should know the truth.
Frank B. Mapel, receiver for the defunct McKinley Coun-
ty Bank, filed a brief report with the court yesterday afternoon.
On one page of that report, and under the heading of "Recapi-
tulation," we find these figures:
Total Loans and Discounts, .$807,383.69
Loans and Discounts considered good, $320,599.50 ,
Loans and Discounts considered bad
and doubtful,
Cash on hand, j -- $ 36,787.30Of the good paper,. $122,295.85, in amount, have been
pledged with other banks as security for bills payable ipthe
Bum of $88,487.52.
Mr. Kirk, or anybody interested, can do a little figuring
for their own satisfaction.
On another page of Mr. Mapel's report, under the heading
of "Grand Capitulation," we as follows:
Loans and discount considered good, $320,599.50
Stocks and bonds, $ 16,200.00 ;
Warrants, .... $ 3,229.98
Banking house, . $ 30,500.00
Other real estate, - $ 7,550.00
Furiture and fixtures $ 9,900.00
Liberty bonds, $ 8,050.00
Cash on hand, $ 86,787.30
(Santa Fe State Record)
It is reported that vigorous protests will be made against
any audit or investigation of the state land office which is not
ceptin' the litter they make as they
fall. And somehow or other there's
people we meet, who shift in their
feeliri's like leaves at our feet. . ,
I wisht you would show me a man
freedom and slavery are both acta of
the will. He is free who lives strip
paid for from funds not coming thru that office., The funds who succeeds, by tryin' to believe all
the hogwash he reads . . or, find
ped of the barnacles of inertia; he is
a slave who falls into that which he
would avoid.derived from the handling of the state lands go to the public me a guy, wuth a rap to the state,
that's always at popularWise men get rid of all impedi
bait. . . But we lean on the feller
that's standin alone, with a four--;
squar dependable mind of his own!
schools and the state institutions, and they need the money. It
is claimed there is nothing to be gained by and investigation of
that office except at the most a little political propaganda. It
has been suggested that the audit be made by an outside firm
of responsible
...
persons,
.
so there ,may be some confidence in the
1 4.1 1
ments. The thoughtless and tne fool-
ish spend much good energy in ac-
quiring things they soon wish they
were rid of. .
.
- I can't help admirnv that "ancient
That which is true of things is also of - days" that old-ti- commuter
that's sot in his way . . that ain't
with every wild scheme
and don't pin his faith to no witch- -
true of thoughts. You abuse rather
than use your years when you carry
around ' a load of ancient principles
which, throueh the wear of time, have
audit, which is also taxen w oe a reuecuon, ana an unnecssary
one on the state. Anyhow lets have the audit and let it extend
from 1912 when we got statehood, to the present time. If it is
made by outside auditors so much the better, but it should be
paid for from the. large appropriation made for the comptrol-
ler's off ice for auditing purposes.
nden dream, if .we measure tne hu
been worn to ere prejudices. It is only
the free mind like the free hull that
man by what ne achieves, tnere's
some that's as hapless, an' fruitless
as leaves!can hope to keep pace with pogress.
Why Ford Car
Are Made CheaperGrand total, .$432,816.78
Again, Mr. Kirk, or anybody interested, can do some more
fisrurinsr. ...
But, why all the commotion? Is Mr. Kirk acting as pilot
for some kind of submarine politics? Why the gigantic antics?
Is anybody trying to hinder or prevent the of
"DETROIT, Mich., Oct 3. From a
daily output of 6860 yards in October,
1920, to the manufacture of from
30,000 to 60,000 yards of artificialleather a day at present, after two
years effort, is one of the interesting
achievements of the 'Ford Motor Com-
pany's plant in Highland Park.
Five grades of leather, each suited
to a different purpose, are produced
and with thees the company is able to
supply, wholly or in, large part, its
the bank under another, or new name 7 is anybody trying to
block the plans for the organization of the bank by the Brother
hood, or any other kind of hood? Would anybody object to tne
depsitors receiving 75 per cent, or any per cent they agree
upon?
When the court appointed Frank B. Mapel as receiver for own side curtains, side quarters, back
curtains, cushions, cushion facings
tops, sedan roof covering. -
The artificial leather manufacture,
the defunct bank, the court was complimented for using such
good judgement, and all the way from Santa Fe comes a nice
letter from Governor Hinkle, adding to the compliments. But,
when Receiver Frank B. Mapel appointed H. C Denny as his
attorney, then all went wrong. Some of the people who attend
which was first begun as an experi-
ment in 1918, has reached a high state
of perfection and now proceeds on the
continuous production system.ed the meeting Thursday night said to the Editor of The Gallup The principal cloth used are drill,
twill, moleskin, sateen and Ford cloth,Herald that the appointment of Denny as attorney for the re
ceiver showed that Mapel had entered into a conspiracy to which is woven at Highland Park. The
average length of strip of any ofturn the funds of the McKinley County Bank over to the "mon
ey vultures." Yet, the attorney for the receiver will have abao these is 300 to 400 yards, with widths C Tj r , cfrom 36 to 62 inches and weights runlutely nothing to do with the policy of the receiver, only in the ning between 200 and 600 pounds per ur Duxuri touii iscapacity as legal advisor. roll.Next it is weighed and started thruJudge Holloman is solely responsible for the appointment
thv coating ovens, where the coatof Frank B. Mapel as receiver takes all the blame but had incr nroceeds on a continuous system
nothing to do with Mapel's selection of Denny as attorney for As the clotn passes tne xirst uiauunthe receiver. nr asrt.tnn. the coating mixture flows
nntn nn xide of it and is evenly dls
trihuted bv a spreading knire. Alter
Why are the heavy borrowers howling so loudly about
the bank being in the hands of pirates? Mr. Mapel is in no way
responsible for wrecking the bank, and when it went defunct the coat Is applied the cloth passestntn a HrvW chamber which is heatedit became the duty of the court, by law, to appoint a receiver. by steam to 210 degrees FahrenheitWhen depositors put their money in that bank they fully ex By the time it emerges irum mo ui,-tn- g
chamber it is ready for the nextpected to be able to draw out their money, at any time they
needed it, and dollar for dollar, and it is a shame that they are coat, and so tne process
....tit fhn riaairen aunace cuvennicU11W. ."W -not now able to do so.
..uninwi. when the cloth leaves theI
AVaanThe heavy ;real sure enough depositors are not making
Before one roll has been run out,
w.
.t.rfinff end of another is sewed
As Standard as Good Manners
Fashions come and fashions go, but
the "Saxon", Suit stays.
slightly form-tracin- g, it sets up and sets
off the wearer's figure so trimly, that he
may change the color or the pattern, but
not the model.
HWe present special and unusual models
for Young Men. Butit's the same Stein-Bloc- h
Hand-Tailorin- g, put m patiently
stitch by stitch and persistently row upon
row, so that your suit Irons out its own
wrinkles in the give-and-ta- ke of wear.
$35X3 TO $49.59
such bugle sounds, then why are some who are not classed as
depositors cutting such capers? What's he idea? Isn't it bad
enough for the bank to be insolvent? Will it make matters any coating operation
mayon, so that the
continue umnterrupteu.
When the c om nnauy emt.ri. ak. Bin maaen
better for the depositors if the failure of the bank is to be con-
verted into factional politics?
At the first meeting held by the depositors the court
house meeting one of the bank's officials said something
beneath a ttack and glossy, but flex--
it iei re.wnuna on a ruu biiulilies LUBbi IS "
..MMfui fmm its successor. Then
about the bank being able to pay out on a basis of about 90 per it is weighed to ascertain if sufficient
coating mixture nas oeen apiure.
v.f mmH the embossing processl vf which the leather pat
tern is nroduced on the coated side
cent. This was adding insult to injury. No one outside the
lunatic asylum could possibly believe that statement, yet made
by one of the bank's officials. With only 10 per cent under,
could the bankyhave been declared insolvent by the State Bank
Examiner?
This paper will give the facts just as we get them from
of the cloth. This Is accomplished
through flat and rotary presses, heat-
ed by steam to 230 degrees Fahren
heit, an under pressure ranging on
some from 400-60- 0 tons to 600-70- 0
tana on others.
the receiver. This paper, Receiver Mapel and Judge Holloman
will be delighted to know of any plan whereby the bank can
pay its depositors 75 per cent, if that is what depositors will
take and be satisfied. This paper, Receiver Mapel nor Judge
After the leather imprint nas peen
made, the cloth soes to the iinai
oven for its finish or lustre coat
After a final inspection it is passedHolloman can't be held to blame if some agency fails to takeover the bank and shovel out thru the port holes of the sunken
hull the 75 per cent. along
to go into automobile produc
f intt .
Annroxlmatelv 2100 eallons of
coatnig mixture are required to oup-pl- y
the seven ovens during an eight
hour working shift, and with the de-
partment now operating on a sixteen
hour day, 4200 gallons are used daily.
This means that another Ford ven-
ture has been fully Justified. That
SOME FAILURE : According to all reports coming into
Santa Fe from Gallup, the failure of the McKinley County Bank
was the worst yet recorded for the state, unless the small bank
at Reserve makes a like record. According to the information
gathered the depositors may consider themselves fortunate if
they finally recover anything better than ten per cent, unless
the receiver is above the average receiver for failed banks.
Santa Fe State Record.
another functioning productive unit
has taken its place in the Ford In
dustry.
V. - . V I k
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ccurzi IZZZZ2 CITTJ
GCC3 AZXZZ3 TO CIZLZ
In ratrovat to an inouiry aa to what
the) possibilities are of yonnj woven
retting into motion pictures, Colleen
uooro, heroine of the Rupert Hurhes- -
CAPTCZ
.
A close-o- p view eVa monater ft-to- n
"bull" whale which was aitci
by Columbus in 143 an Us voyr of
: Tuesday nn-- v Ear. tti i!r. L. .. i ' 1
wvawwwa i. uvvn inn nra woo sa ,nii wf :ll IGoidwyn photoplay, "Look Your That probably sounds Just a triTJe far
ittcnea. However, tnia is sxaciy what
a. start and Vr. Lenna C"l i::KTt-e-dto San tlaf to cci t a &x
medical clinic, lhey rcmi Thurs-day. San Uateo Is aU3 twerve
miles from the railroad ani w' aut adoctor or nurse of any k!a& x Til-
lage is gmtly in neeJ cf msl"i at-
tention. The Conrrera"onal Ctorch
here expects to make this a monthly
you may witness tn the Elmer CXftea
production "Down to the Can in
ceat," which cornea to the Strand
theatre next Thursday and Friday,October 11 and 12, wrote the follow-
ing letter: r
"The percentage of young women
actually working In motion picturesis almost infinitesimal compared to
Mips," which comes to the sax thea-
tre next Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, October 10, 11 and 11
Then is no question shout your
seeing; the 90-t- on "bull" whale, as in
leaiure as a part oi taeir missionary
worn.
this thrilling photodrama a close-u- p
those who would like to be. It seems
that every town in the United States
habors a dosen or more young women
who are burning with the desire to
view la to be bad or on of those lev-
iathans of the deep in a death battle
F. V. Cuff, having resigned aa sec-
retary of the Chamber of Commerce,
ha been enjoying an outing and hunt-
ing trip with Capt Lewis of Fort
with the crew of the "Charles W.act before the camera. Naturaly there
are not enough pictures' made to ac-
commodate more than a very small
Morgan." Every detail of a thrilling
battle, in which the enraged mammalWlngate. Mr. Cuff will m Eaat in a in;few days and locate some where, pro--part or these. - . rinaiiy turns on the boat, smashes itto kindling wood, and hurls tho occu"There is no royal road to screen oaoiy tn uucago.
CARD OF THANKS pants into tho shsrk infested waters,is graphically shown before the as- -
touded eyes of the audience.
fame. A screen career entails nam
work, much study, determination, ta-
lent, and more hard work.
"No girl should come to Los Ange-
les for the Durnose of cettinc in the
FEST iZOXT. AT T:J P. IX
SUNDAY, Oct. T
V Hoot Clbsoo in --
"SLINXY"
Century Comedy
"GOLDBRICX TWINS"
Ruth Boland in
THE HAUNTED VALLEY"
MONDAY. Oct 8
.
Repeating Sunday's Progam
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Oct, Ml
William Farnum in
"WITHOUT COMPROMISE"
Century Comedy
"DONT SCREAM"
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Oct. 11-1- 1
Antonio Moreno and
Paulino Stark in
the Great Comedy Picture
"LOOK YOUR BEST" .
"OH MIN,"
The first of the Great
Andy Gump Comedies
"UNCLE BIM'S GIFT"
We wish to extend our sincere As to Columbus seeini this sameAlexander Has Morelthanks to the people of Gallup who
were kind enouea to let the Hle--h whale,
there- - may bo some doubt
However, it is estimated that his
mammoth of the sea. which measuredmovies without having money enough iSchool have the use of their cars for Eclipsa Phctosrftpha
W. H. Alexander of Gibson busied
lour picnic, on Saturday, September 80 feet in length and weighed moreto support herself tor at least sue
months, because it is extremely awn.
We Have The Largest
'' andBest Assortment of
Hcatiaj Stoves
We Have Ever Had
than 90 tons, was over one thousanddoubtful if she will be able to earn himself on the day of the aun and years old. It is, therefore, very pos
enough in this time to support her
TOM MOORE,
MILDRED WELCH,
HORACE MOSES JR.,
moon eclipse and witn a small cam-
era he succeeded in makinn-- photoself.
sible that Columbus en routs fo Amer-
ica on his old sailing bark, may hsve
sighted this self-sem- e whale. Can
you amigine sitting lac your comfort
graphs of the eclipse at five minute"The screen needs new people all
MARGARET HANNETT,the time, for the public craves fresh intervals, which shows the eclipse aait advanced and receded. The several able seat in your fsvorite motion pic- student committee,ofaces and youth, opportunity new
ons, but the road is not easy." 8ture theatre and gazing on a whaledegrees of the eclipse is registered onone film, step by step, as it were.Hot tamales and genuine Mexican- o that lived one thousand years ago?
oL G. SUAIiHIIi making a very interesting illustrationemu at the Landy Shop. 7chg-t- fMiss Ida Mae Sanita will continue
of the eclipse.with the Chamber of Commerce as IsMrs. F. V. Cuff is leaving the cityo
this week, much to the regret of herstenographer. This young laay is IS
' City Marshal W. P. Diggs reports
that his deputies. Louis Silva and many friends who have enjoyed her ISproving to be very emcienc in neip-n- ar
with the work of the Chamber of Jack McGraw, arrested LeRoy Gill on violin music so much. Mrs. Cult hasDr. 0. C Warriner, Page Building.information from the city marshal ofCommerce, so much so that she is olsyed a number of times at the Ki IB
uaiena. in., wanted tor nura-iar- v and Phone 88. SATURDAY, Oct 11Buster Keaton inknow able to answer most any ques wanis Club. Woman's Club, Eastern IBMill Cecelia Garcia, daughter of Star and Congregational Church,.tion concerning the thousand and over
things coming to her attention. The famous Volland line of Mot
jumping bond. He was detected by
Jack McGraw watching him closely
and then putting him thru a grill of
Hon. ana rss uavta u. uarcia, u toes and Gift Books at Willis' Studio.
"DAY DREAMS"
Jack Morrison in
"WITH NAKED FISTS"
now with the county clerk as deputy. Hot tamales and genuine Mexican7chg-- 2tCounty Clerk Garcia now has two chili at the Candy Shop. 7chg-t-fquestions, mil is being held In jail
waiting for the city marshal of Gal
HOTEL IDA
Have opened the above named Ho
deputiei, the other being Miss Ru-fin-
Montoya. The building formerly occupied byena, 111., to come lor him, and ac FLOWERS: Ten varieties to. se
cording to wire to Mr. Diggs, the 11 the Gallup Clinic is being overhauled
and will be made into a rooming lect from, strictly fresh, direct fromthe Reinhardt Florsl Gardens, AlliUnois officer is on his way.tel on the north side, uooms zoc to$1.00. Good accommodations. AlsoDominlck Rollie is due home thisSaturday after a visit to Chicago house. son, N. M., and at Jenkins Drug Store. J WATCH FOR
"DRIFTING"Geo. Martin, employed at the Minewhere he was called to meet with the feed yeard
in rear. Your patronage
solicited. Reulon T. Gallagher. For Insurance of all kinds, seeState representatives of the Order of Charles W. Davis, 109 South SecondElks. : o
Burkey's Cream makes good Coffee
CHICKEN DINNER ,Street Phone 248. tf
Better. 10-4--lt
No. 5 electrical department, was acci-
dentally burned about the face and
eyes on Tuesday of this week. With
good treatment he will be out in a
few days.
The Candy Shop is now serving hot
Mrs. Chas. Iehl served chicken dinDr. 0. C. Warriner, . Chiropractor,
Page Building. Phone 88. Many a laugh you have enjoyed byF. A. Ferrante. jeweler and music reading Andy Gump's stuff in the pa ned Sunday evening at 6 o'clock to anumber of her lady friends, and thoseBooks to make every Child happy Atty. E. R. FrenchGave Address
pers. Now you have a cnance to see
dear , old Andy at the Strand next present were: Mesdames i. (J. Mot
dealer, reports that Antonio Leva of
Coal Basin has purchased a Richmond tamales and genuine Mexican chili.educational and interesting at tenberg:, Anna Lovelace; Bertha WilThursday and Friday nights.i "chg-t- gWillis' Studio. 7chg-2- t Player Piano. liams and Anna Boyd, Miss Urace
Purdy and Miss Mayfleld.
0 M
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hottinger have
moved from Kingman;, Arizona, to
make Gallup their home. ;
Leave orders now for Paintings or
Color Prints for Christmas Gifts, at
Willis' Studio. 7chg-2- t
Yours for Health, Dr. 0. C. War-
riner, Page Building. Phone 88.
NOTICE
Quail Season Closed in McKlnley
County, N. M., for 1923.
$25.00 REWARD
For Conviction of anyone violating
above order. '
McKinley County Game Pro-
tective Association.
.......
Atty. E. R. French gave a very fin
address on our American ConstitiK
tion last Sunday night at the Congre-
gational "Worth While" Services. It
was national "Constitutional Week"
thruout the country and was most
fitting that Mr. French, who Is an .
authority on our Constitution, should
give such an address.
FLOWERS: Ten varieties to se-
lect from, strictly fresh, direct from
the Reinhardt Floral Gardens, Alli-
son, N. M., and at Jenkins Drug Store.
"Look Your Best," at the Strand
theatre next Thursday and) Friday
will interest every one who has ever
entertained a notion to join the mov-ies. This picture carries a thrillinglove story that will intermit 11.
whether you ever thought of joiningthe movies or not.Iehl made aduring thePerry
Coon and Chas.
business trip to Aztec
week.
Rev. Stark reports the followini
sick in his parish the past week: Mrs.
Tom Wilson, Mrs.
.Campbell, Mrs.
Sam Brown, Mrs. A. H. DeLong, Dr.
Lenna Clark, and Mrs. Stark.
Mrs. LeRoy Smith is in Arkansas
to visit her mohter.
Mr. and Mrs. Del Arcy spent the
week in Santa Fe visiting.
Hot tamales and nenuine Mexican
chili at the Candy Shop. 7chg-t- f
When Columbus vas piloting his
sail shins across the seas to discover
America he sighted some monster
whales, any one of which could have
upset his ships and drowned every
member of the Columbus crew. In
Dr. Chester U. Clark announces tha
removal of his. offices in Gallup to207 South Second street. Office hours.
10 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M., and 7 to
8 P. M. Office phone, 13; residence
phone, ;
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Martinez have
gone to Jemez Springs and Santa Fefor a month's vacation. During their
absence from the Martinez restau-
rant, Mrs. J. B. Baca will have charge.
Dr. E. Parke Sellard has gone toSt Louis and Chicago to buy his
stocks for Christmas. D. Sellard
said he waa Koine to select and hnv
the same waters where Columbus saw
great whales the great picture,
"Down to the Sea in Ships," was
made and one of those monster
whales upsets a boat and hurls everySesi M SMpi member into the waters. This is saidto be the most exciting scene evernrrnened. At the Rex theatre next
.Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
SPRriAI. EXHIBITION
OF l'KTUKUB
ni(hr eleht to sixteenth has been
me nooDieac line or Christmas gifts
ever seen on the Gallup market
The City Club is undergoing soma
repairs and overhauling.
Milk Can't get phone.. Flag Bur-ke- y.
lt
Mrs. Johhny Ruiz is improving
after an operation for appendicitis.She is at St Mary hospital.
Mrs. Chas. Iehl took in the White.
set aside as National Picture Week
by the American Art Bureau to en
courage the use or oetier pictures m
the home.
J. R. Willis has made special ar
THERE WAS A SWISH OF A MONSTER TAIL!
The water was seethed and churned into a mighty whirlpool!
In an instant the occupant of the small boat felt themselves hurt-
ling in the air!
The wounded and maddened 00-to- n whale had turned on his cap-
tors resulting in
THE MOST SENSATIONAL THRILL EVER SCREENED!
IT WILL GRIP YOU TIGHTER THAN YOU
HAVE EVER BEEN GRIPPED
BEFORE!
rangeraents with the U. S. Lithogra-nhf- o
c,a.. of New York to secure an
water Fair this week.exhibition or line ak reprouucwonn
. fammu Ameridan artists to be
shown for one week only, beginning FLOWERS: Ten varietiea to aa.
lect from, strictly fresh, direct from
the Reinhardt Floral Gardens. A1H.
next Monday.
The exhibition is free with no. obll
r.tinn tn nurchaae. and you are in son, N. M., and at Jenkins Drug Store.
vited to see them at the Willis Studio.
o
The Candy Shop ia now servinsr hotPINO-EVA-
Last Saturday night the Rev. Lewis tamales and genuine Mexican chill.
7chg-t- gptp tinP IS3 Yf AT WANTED AT ONCEA. Stark, D.D., minister of the Con-gregational Church in Christ, offi-ciated at the marriage of two of Gal-lup- 'smost popular young people-- Mr.Joseph E. Pino and Miss FrancisEvans. Mr. Pino is employed with Young man who has enersrv. ambiRE
Friday
tion and some sales ability. Onnor- -
tunity for the rleht men to makethe Santa Fe Railroad and Miss
Evani with the Gallun Mercantile
Co., and one of the leading social woWednesday, Thursday, men of the younger set, oeing a mem'hnr nf P. E. 0. Sisterhood and East
ern Star. Mr. S. D. McCasklll and
Miai Vivienne Evana were the only
several thousand dollars in the next
three months. Must be willing to
take complete charge and handle
money. Our help and direction will
make success certain. Applicant must
have $200 security. Apply Friday
evening or Saturday to H. B. Per-
kins, El Navajo Hotel,
Try a Glass of Burkey's Ice Cold
Milk for Dinner. 10-4-- lt
Mamma Johnny, I fear you. were
CTOISEIIO, 11 md 12 witnesses to the ceremony which tookplace in the Congregational Manse.The best wishes of the whole com-
munity go out to them both.
o
LOST Bed roll and a black
glove. Return to Commercial
and receive reward,3?K CVHODIONSONP I C TU RES not at school yesterday. JohnnyH'ml I know the teacher told you. Awoman can never keep a secret-Bo- stonTraveler.Clip out the Rex weekly programand pin it by your phone your nei-
ghbor may phone over to ask if you
are coiner to tha Rex. and yon will The Candy Shop is1 now isrvirt Let
tamales and genuine Xlexkaa c Xwant to keep posted on the splendid
program zor next week.
, 2
i i
713 I a a J
1
'av CaLLv- - am wwA. j4hi m lyCr A E; K. Errett calls sttention to tiefact that oa October 9. S s;ecial
train, carrying about . 3
men, will pass thru Gallup, enrotto
to the National Convention at ten
Francisco. The train is doe to ar
xiVit fa ( i c;-i- -v t-- j.
hone, or err, or i ito.tV--c V
er the eet, tie . i is s4" tV J.
of ti fn.l cjr 1lani or v i lt lt c. r
rsirs of tr 1 L , ; f.
if it tak i tV-- v tfc'r-b- or Cn
Come r-- ole are eo ku y et'..l.'..'.. jnv . --?s' tJ!-- ia tl :y t ave r 1tae in to jrtra.. tnia C- -f
own.' i"- ('!
To hint thpt such is a fact is to
make fcsrn aa eney, fcot'VFJr-har-sitzr krow Cat it is true.
...n i ! u
rive in Gallop at 7:15 P. II., and every
American Lecion. as well as every is fsult to 1 1 fcJ.. If it is oars i l
iatserfsctJe i are t: onea over-
looked. J' .l.J .Inu nlr- -i nml'.tv ta tl
Then axaini. averare - rarent
cant lee ai"rirT wrong in Lis or
V MIA Jm all kava a hoard in
" '" t ,
; (FrW AugurVJwis r T i
Labor f,.i t "" The La Fot!f"i I'z". 1 C !.r---
on yr'?tii ef Ar T. : ail-- ct j Donald k. r,
" .eral-ts- r asks tLe Inte. tate
t Timerce C Biisaion to rec mit
eve--y va'cat'n proceedinj f-- ng
lt-.- e it t tie bureau of val .tion
ar.J travail t!; railroad prcperts of
the country on valuation theories ad-
vocated by Ihe conference.
What is the. reason for all the agi-
tation ainst the railroads? State-
ments frequently are made by the agi-
tators that the railroads under pri-
vate management are ' incapable of
supplying the transportation needs of
body else, should be at the train to
extend a warm welcome to the sol-
diers. Every one who can are invited
to be at the train with sutomoLSes
and take the soldiers about town and
vicinity. The boys will be weary of
long travel and a little fresh air and
aim tw f- - m -
charge you tvn ro reason to UAim uiim ... -
.
Ml SM. nil that haam is never
vala. -- lit t:-rt-- T"tlit
try:- - w t a":; :A rrxzse eflno..v 'ft rt rsU.c-- J e&w.wcy opfinsncLJ aTrs could aivance such
a theory."',;; f A"i ''f
One heart coiierabla about the
railroads. The poliUdant would have
us beeve that there is a RAILROAD
PRCiLtU. -
Psrhapa there was sucb a problem
three years ago when the roads were
emerging from the period of govern-
ment operation. It, was not altogeth-
er the fault of the Railroad Admin-
istration that the roads were handed
back to their owners in a state of
collapse and disorganisation. To place
a hiehly technical enterprise under
greater than when it concerns our peevav Bk r : . ,
Colleen i"..rs .A liow you h:w
to get in tie movie, at ths Straai
next Thursday and FriJay nights.
own cnildren. ,
But it is not only with regard to
children. ' ' 'our -
Our car is the only make, our horse
spin arouna win iurnu wrar
un .rw thv will be under grateful
appreciation of the favor. All wbo
... fnminh ears should notify Post
Commander Fred Willmundfer, that
he may know how to plan accommo- -
..Jnn 4nm tha nntinv.
gtt greaterYOU in Good-ye- ar
Tires today
than ever. As this
chart shows, Good-ye- ar
Tire prices for
rears have been kept1
ower than th av-
erage price for all
commodities. To-
day, Goodyear Tires
eellior 37 less than
in 1920; 30 less
than in 1914
though the tires-hav- ebeen vastly im-
proved. This is a
good time to buy
Coodyears.
Am CooJyr Smic IiiNmOmmttt mm II anW rn
the country. These statements madekhe management of inexperienced
men was a colossal experiment Theand Veneated over and over are mat'The Gallup Kiwanis members will
take a part and with a little more as-
sistance and the ex-se- r- ing
a public opinion concerning theiaihoads that is dangerous to the
country. It does not matter that the ;
"J : wstatements are not founded on facts.The transsortation industry is thevice men will be given athat will be as lasting with themas long as memory lasts.The special carrying the men willbe here long enough to give them a
splendid visit about town and vlcin- -
o-
'.
most important in the life of the na-
tion, because the products of our
mines and mills', of our farms and fac
tories, would be of no value to the
people without the meana of trana-nnrti- nr
them to the markets. : WreckSt
h trannnortation faciliiea . and TO-- l
wonder is that not more damage was
done! ' , ; - ."'
Ones they got back into the hands
of the trained executives who pre-
viously had created their tremendous
efficiency, their rehabilitation sooner
or later was to be expected. No one,
however, anticipated the magnificent
strides that have since been made in
so short a time, for the recovery hat
been- little less than miraculous.
There was a railroad problem in
1920, but it no longer exists.
The problem, if there is one before
the American people, is. not a rail-
road problem; it is a legislative or
political problem. It consists in pre-
venting the professional politican
from using the railroads as a means
of political advancement
The transportation system of the
United States is too big a thing, too
vital a thing, to be used for the pur-
pose of stuffing the ballot-box- es in
Jaat th eountrv a fatal blow. ' For
THE CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST
(Latter Day Saints)
Sunday School every Sunday
10:30 A. M.t at City Club House.
that reason the railroad problem is not
mun4 Ihm nmm Cr MCarWi aWI hmhJ All-- 3Wmml Mr Ttmmd and hath
rfcam aa mith ttmndmtCmAw Smnht
Chaa. lehl
Southwestern Motor Co.
WatMB Motor Co.
im whixii affecta mereiv amnners. asat L.
.nv nf im ntmnlacentlv believe. It
No I. svrv man ."worna? and child
collections. Everybody welcome. in this great country of ours. It is
the business of every citizen to we
that the railroads, already crippled M 2iJ4 jhw the attacks of demnoKU'H. are notr"WMeMaJjWMtaraJ-ra- 1 destroyed by politicians seeking pow-
er and preferment. That is the sub
stance of the problem in a nutsneii.
At the La Toilette railway
.
confer- -
.1 il
a senatorial or congressional eiec
tion.ence neid at unicago recenuy mere All that the railroads need now iswas considerable comedy. The reform to be let alone that they may workers attended the meeting in force.
Needless to say. they were headed by
Last Longer-Lee- s
Adyfubtmcnt
DuicZt Fczr-Elsc- i xa
" Buick four-whe- brakei not only double the
braking efficiency of the new 1 924 Buicks by
doubling the braking surface but for the
jame reason lessen the wear on each brake
mechanism in proportion. Buick l
brakes last longer. They require less adjust-
ment and the linings do not ear down
as quickly.
Simple in construction and positive in action.
Buick four-whe- brakes give added safety
under all circumstances They are of the
. Buick asternal ronti acting type and each
brake has a three-quart- wrap or grip In-
stead of the usual half way grip, ,
Buick four-whe- brakei are operated with
a slight pressure on the service brake pedal.
They act quickly, smoothly and easily.
All 1924 Bttkks (both fours and sites) have
these aew four-whe- brakca. In addition,
the 1914 Bukks embody further
that snake Buick mere than ever "the
ataadard of Cotupariaca".
out their own salvation and that of
the country. Never in the history of
railroaing have such enormous or-
ders for eouinment been nlaced aa
Senator La Follette. To paraphrase a
passage in scripture,, wherever two
or. three are gathered to attack the
railroads, there is Robert in the midst
of them. Other exn't railroaJ on--
during the first four months of this
year. If the politicians will keep their
bands off the roads, the country mayeraum like Hylan of Vow York were
amour those present All men with
wonderful public records for "con-
structive" work. One among them
the governor of a western stat-e-
rest assured tnat our transpo nation
facilities will be more than enough
to meet the emergency and to fill any
demands, however argent they any
CHURCH IN CHRIST
(Congregational)
Rev. L. A. Stark, D. D., Minister
"e Community Church with ASocial Program"
' 9:45 Junior Church Worship with
one of the 3,0OO,OOO Bible films
of the Deluge."
10:00 Church School with classes
far all ages. If there are children not
Being elsewhere, they are urged to
enroll la our "modern, progressive, ef-
ficient school which trains for Chris-tia-a
character."
11:00 Morning Worship with the
alxth in the pastor's "Cariaiaa Voca-
tional Sermons" "The Newspaper-aun- 'i
Scoop." Special music
7:80 "Worth While" Service with
a big film ent "Saved by Juvenile
Court" and a Burton-Hom-es Travel-eguo-TTa- le
of Two CiftW The
faster will give a brief sermon on:
Tle Different Typea of Young Peo--
C's that Ge Astray." Special music,you haven't tried our "Worth
While" Service you are missing one
af the beat things of the whole week.
made a atatement that is worthy of be. o ."
mine on record. He said that ten Confidence Thadavs before the meeting he did not
know a thing about toe raiiroaoa. u s
Good Eye Sight U one of the
Greatest- - Assets to Man or
Woman.
If Nature or Circumstances
have Cheated Tea out of Per-
fect Eyes then Tear Best
Chance for Good Viaiea is the
Prompt aiid Careful Attentioa
of a Competent Optotaetrist,
SEE US
f. v. vinr.3
JEWELE3 AND OPTICIAN
: Eacis ef Prosperityquite remarkable now quietly ne
learned the subject. After all, when
an thinks what a siawle problem
the tansportation of the country real
President Coolidge, with typical
New England common sense, sug-
gests that if the American people
make up their minds to seek to stab-
ilize conditions by moving slowly and
ly Is, It la not so surprising mat a
good politician can solve k in ten
days. Senator La Follette has been
tiuMn the nrahlem for a much to develop coniioenes or being wor
CaXZOW CUICSt CC7ANY
GALLUP, NEW KSZICO
. iirnrtaT cibs. euick company
AZTSC, NEW MEXICO j
XrLz tsar aatPtiK&a ar beZt, Xkddc wO buSi daaa
thy of K end trusting each other.longer period and there are a 'good
many of ua who believe that he does the country will make advance. This
n't know all tnere uhim anown m
the subject ytt In fact, some of us
home-spu- n philosophy is as practical
as it is sensible.
There is no doubt conditions woulddoubt that he ever will know it
Th mast nooular hue-and-c- ry be more stable if there had been few
er seadieag attempts to normalize
businesa : and industrial conditionsagainst
the railroads used to be the
payment of dividends on "watered
stock." We dont bear quite as much without regard for traditional cau-
tiousness. Much ef the reaction that
set in after the "good times" that fol.about that today,
because tne valua-
tion of the roads has laid that ghost
Th man f avaram intelligence to--
ALL KINDS OF
CHOICE MEATS AND POULTRY
SAUSAGE, CURED AND SALTED MEATS
SQUARE DEAL HEAT tlARKET
lowed the World war was caused by
lack of conservative foresightbnnwa that under nublic regula--
The rresldent's plea for confidence
as a fundamental of prosperity is the
tion rauroaas ana omer puouc unit-
ies are permitted to earn only a fair
return on the actual value of the pro-
perty being used in the service of the
kind or pies we would expect from
Calvin Coolidge. He is a neighborly
man wno recognises the human elepublic, witnout regaro io mr vi- -isacscssgaffMcooooooooooooooows:asss8003ococgt: ments on which business and industalization. Occasionally, nowever, we
still hear something about "watered try rests.
Out of the sudden expansion of anstock;" although there la not we
aliirhteat foundation for such state unhealthy prosperity that followed
ments. " the war grew greed, graft and gener-
al unsettlement Lack Of confidence
naturally followed. Some men- - be
whn thm valuation of the railoada
was first proposed by Senator La Fol came suspicious of the railroadslette, the intention, presumaoiy, waa
to show that the roads were grossly
Ir O ELECTRIC
W 'ul eaeo'uGiiTXflW PRODUCtS -
I i Gallup, N. M. j
overcapitalized. Tli railroads did not
Others suspected labor of ulterior mo-
tives. Fictitious valuations, high
prices and high wages gave us a mo-
mentary money msdness. When theask for the valuation, although theywere not afraid of it. Probably the
reaction began our confidence in each
other began to slip. Out of this eon- -
a Jo PANOFF
COMPANY
DEALERS IN
General Merchandice
Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, , Groceries
Household Staples and Supplies
fusion many people emerged with the
unsocial philosophy that the best
railroads today are glad that such a
valuation was made. In any event
the valuation ro far has shown that
the actual value of the roads is con-
siderably in excess of their total cap-
italization. That wasn't what Sena- -
thing for each man to do was to grab
what he could for himself and be
careful about placing is trust in the
other jellow.to La Follette and his followers
want-
ed, so they are now attacking the val-
uation. They Say the public was not
.nnpntoH. althouch the work has
In appealing for mutual confidence
and restrained common sense in busi
ness and industry the President has
indicated the essentials of reliable re- -.been carried on under
the direction of
the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Just who that body represents, if not construction. Cedar Rapids (la.)
uazeite,the public, they do not say. Ui course,
hcv nhiect also to the methods of
valuation used. They say it should be
Free Delivery For City Trade-G- ive
Us a Trial And Save Money
BEST SHOPPING PLACE ON THE NORTH SIDE
Old J. L Hubbell Place North First Street
based on original costs and not on
ronrnriuption value on the basis of
10.14 nrir-aa- . An the railroads are the
Maiiit nf Home ninety years of steady
development, it probably woura m im
possible lof anyooay 10 una uui i- - mam .1 COFFEEHilliginal costs, although the commissionUna .tifloovnrpfi to i eet at original 475 Department StoresADVANTAGES IN
CASH BUYING
.a wail a renroduction values.tv1 bni several methods used in
determining the value of a railroad, or
.i lit. .tyimnnl nftt. theomer uuuip o'-- -
value of the property at the actualCEDAR and PINON time of the appraisal, tne repmcenwnv
cost minus depreciation uu B v.
Perhaps the most commonly accepted
method is the reproduction cost
i ii nresent acitalion against
Cash buying and cash sell-
ing earns lower prices.
By selling for cash, we
have the money to buy for
cash.
By buying for cash, we ob-
tain lower prices.
The only Bakerized CoffeeThe Best in the World
the railroads, however, La Follette,
Hvlan. Brookhart. ct al., propose a
method. That is to place GROCERIES
the value of the railoads at the mar
areThese lower prices
passed on to you. Fresh, Pure and . Wholesome. Prompt ' Delivery
ket price of their stocKs, Donus
other securities, at a time when that
market price was the lowest in his-
tory. Isn't that an honest proposi-- ii , in vnlim the nronerties may
h.va n btopss of the market price olStove Length
55.00 Per Load
their securities fit tne neignt oi au
industrial depression is "water," say
tha railroad wreckers. Now consider
Thus, by paying cash, you
buy here for less.
It is a clearly understand-
able plan.
Upon this cash basis, we
are Nation-wid- e distributors.
the merits of that proposition for a
minute. You remember in 1917 and
1918 we were all buying Liberty SERVICE GRCtSY- -Bonds to assist the government tofinancing the war. We paid afull
hundred cents on the dollar for thoseU C .ILL ICE 8 L V. TAlIOriY, Pre?.bonds. Within a year or two tnosesame bonda were being sold on themarket from 12 to IB points below the
price paid for them. Did the differ-
ence reDreaent "water" T It did. ac
cording to t3aia new theory of railroad
.I !
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITHDEUU DAD15 There are ten reels of the greatmovie attraction, "Down to the Seain Ships," and you should be in roar
seat early and see it all. The pictureis so exciting that you will want to
IN TUB DISTRICT COURT WITH
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
McKINLEY AND STATE OF
NEW MEXICO
IN AND FOR TEE COUNTY
OF MeKINLET AND
STATS OF NEW
.
MEXICO
Stella Brzuch,
see more of it It will be shown three
nights, Wednesday, Thursday ani
Friday, at the Rex.Plaintiff.
Paul Harter, otherwise
known a Paul Hartert
PUintiff. ' va. No.2203Adam Bnuch,0 .: ::. NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION..... ' No. 22041 Defendantuuun s Harter. otherwiseknown as Lillian S. Hartert,
CALL AT MILK DEPOT
201 SOUTH THIRD STRIST
BELEIJ DACIY PilODUCTS
DELIVERED FOR BREAKFAST
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI03
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. itueienaant. -
Notice Of Suit To The Above Named
iRxmmuniHr Mat tal llM. M Mi Mt kMf rtta l4 IkknlM
Notice of Suit to the Above Named
Defendant.
. You, Adam Brzuch, the above
named defendant, are hereby notified
that auit has been filed by the above
named plaintiff and is now pendinc
Sept 27, 19SSNotice in harsh v etvan that IS rialDefendant,rmt, ui m wrtrai par fW tf
You. Lillian S. Harter. otherwiaa Romero, of Grants, N. M., who, oaFebruary 16, 1921, made Stock Rais-
ing Homestead entry, No. 034387, forAll nf Saotiv,. 11 Ti.l.I 11 u.'
against the above named defendantknown as Lillian S. Hartert, are here-
by notified that auit has been filed
by the above named olaintiff and is
in the District Court of McKinley
County,- - State of New Mexico, said i 10 W ' N M P Meridian hlT
suit being numbered 2203 on the iua .now nendins the above named
FOR RENT: On five room mod-r- n
home, furnished with piano. Call
at 405 W. Hill, or phone 829.
SLEEPING ROOMS: The moat
comfortable sleeping rooms in Gal
defendant in the District Court of &et0;L courV "ui '
.jiy"" P'. to establish claim to thegeneral objects of ,nd ,bove' described, before U. 8.
above jtamed" defendant ? Gra'nta, N. M., on
ucJUnley County, State of New Mex-
ico, said sut being; numbered 2204 on
the onthe docket of said court.
lup. Apply to 107 West Mesa. Claimant names as witnesses:grounds of abandonment and for the
custody of the minor child, Helena
Heva Brzuch.APPLES
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 27, 1923Notice is hereby given that Tran-Quilin- oPadilla. of Seboveta. N. M
That the general objects of said
suit are for an absolute divorce from
the above named defendant on the
grounds of abandonment.
You are further notified that un-
less you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance in said cause, on the
28th day of November, 1923, judg-
ment will be rendered in said cause
All varieties, direct from the or-
chard, delivered to you by insured
You are further notified that unless
you enter or cause to be entered your
appearance in said cause, on or before
the 28th day of November, 1923,
Nicolas Maestas, Julia Garcia y
Gandearia, Juan Garcia, Oliverei Pa
checo, all of Bluewater, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.(2049)
First Pub. Sept. 29.
Last Pub. Oct 2,7.
Parcel Post, 1.60 per 50 lb. box C Who. on December 20. 101ft. moH judgment will be rendered in saidHomestead entry, No. 036646, for cause against you by default and the
Grade. Grimes, Golden and Johna-tha-n
ready now.
PHIL SCHENCK,
Farmington, New Mexico.
-
N&tt, section 22, Township 15 N.,Ranee 6W.. N. M. P. MrlHian h relief prayed for will be granted.against you by default and the reliefprayed for will be granted. The name of plaintiff's attorney is
The name of ttlaintiff'a attnrnev is H. C. Denny, whose Post Office Ad IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITH-I- ViNn vno Tnn rniriUTV
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before U. S. H. C. Denny, whose Post Office Ad dress is Gallup, New Mexico.Witness my hand and official sealdress is Gallup, New Mexico.Commissioner, at Seboyeta, N. M., on OF McKINLEY AND STATEOF NEW MEXICOat Gajlup, New Mexico, this 28th dayWitness My hand and official seal
at Gallup, New Mexico, this 28th day Harold Iven Rathbun,
te ifttft., day ol November, 1923.Claimant names as witnesses: .
Desiderio Trujillo, of Seboyeta, N.
M.: Serafin Jaramilln. nt Sehnvnta. riaintui.vs. No. 2201
FOR RENT Two-roo-m house. Ap-
ply Peoples Market.'
FOR RENT Two-roo- m house. Ap-
ply Peoples Market.
' . .
LOST Diamond Ring:. White-gol- d
setting, between E. Green and SecondStreet Reward for return to 114
of September, 1923.
NAT GARCIA,
Clerk, District Court, McN. M.; Amada Padilla, of, Seboyeta, Mildred Zipprich Rathbun,
Kinley County, New Mexico. Defendant
of September, VJ'iJ.
NAT GARCIA,
Clerk, District Court, Me-Kinl- ey
County, New Mexico.
(Seal District Court,
McKinley County,
New Mexico.) ; '
(2047
First Pub. Sept. 29.
Last Pub. Oct 20. -
NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE
kt t if nrt mn a ?
n. m.; Biuacio Martinez, ol San
Mateo, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,'
Register.
(2050)
First Pub. Sept 29
Last Pub. Oct. 27
E. Green. - You are hereby notified that suit
(Seal, District Court,
Mc Kinley County, .
,
New Mexico) ' ,"
(2048) '
First Pub. Sept 29.
Last Pub. Oct 20.
has been filed by the above namedFOR RENT Four room modern
house; bath, good cellar and large
yard. 310 W. Green 7pd-2t-gw-m
WORK WANTED Any kind, am
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP
plaintiff and is now pending against
the above named defendant in the
District Court of McKinley County.
New Mexico, said auit being number-
ed 2201 on the docket of said court
That the general objects of saidThe business partnership heretofore
existing between Dominick Rollie, and
W. H. Morris, under the nrm name
Our Wagon at Your
Door Relieves Your
Worry
It mean you are ad-
vanced beyond the old
fashioned description of
your home on wash day;
that you know how mod
ern skill and invention
have made this necessary
evil no longer a burden.
Our work is quality work
GALLUP STEAM
.
LAUNDRY
PHONE 166
carpenter by trade. Must be enough
in it to support small family. 201
Pershirfg Jive.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 0-n-
Buick "Six" car in good condition-wo- uld
consider vacant lots in Gallup
for information see J. K. Brennin at
Gibson-Fa- w Lumber Co.
of Gallup Undertaking Company, at
Gallup, New Mexico, and at Winslow,
Arizona, was, on the 3rd day of April,
suit are for an absolute divorce from
the above named defendant upon the "
grounds of abandonment.
And you are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to be eiH
tered your appearance in said cause
on or before the 19th day of Novem-
ber, 1923, judgment will be rendered .
1923, dissolved by mutual consentt,
and the said W. H. Morris did then
dispose of all of his right, title andRMS interest in said business,, ana irom(hat date will not be responsible for.any debts contracted by said Domi-
nick Rollie. or said Gallup Undertak
ing Company, nor any debts that he
or it mav contract in the future. Said
Dominick Rollie assumes all obliga
in said cause against you by default
and the relief prayed for will be
granted.
The name of plaintiff's attorney ia
H. C. Denny, whose Post Office Ad-
dress, is Gallup, New Mexico.
' NAT GARCIA, '
Clerk District Court,
McKinley County,
New Mexico.
(SEAL OF THE , f
DISTRICT COURT)
(2037)
First Pub. Sept. 29.
Last Pub. Oct. 20.
tions of said Undertaking Co. ' and
receives all moneys due said Gallup
INDIAN
CURIO STORE
Navajo Blanket
'Jewelry. ,
Hopi Pottery
BaakeU
WALTER E. COLENSO
FIRST STREET ,?
Corner Railroad Avenue
WELL PAY
Undertaking Co.
DOMINICK ROLLIE
W. H. MORRIS
(2046)
First Pub. Sept. 29, "23
Last Pub. Oct. 20, '23.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
, RUIZ & OVERSON
Attoraeys-At-Le- w
Practice in all Courts of ,
New Mexico and Arizona
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORlb
IN THE DISTRICT COURT WITH-
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLEY AND
STATE OF NEW
MEXICO
Henry A. Walters,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N- - M.
Aug. 31, 1923
Mnf!A la herehv riven that Maud
. . . ni: L XT uS. iietjen, Ol Diuewaier, . wuu,
on June 11, 1920, made Homestead en Plaintiff.
vs. No.2200try, No. 03D6D1, lor BBtt, secion o,
Township 13 N., Range 11 W., N. M.
P. M. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make three yrs., rroox, 10
establish claim to the land above des-priha- H
hafnre II. S. Commissioner, at
IF YOUR ROOF LEAKS
See
C. A. DANIELS
CARPENTER and BUILDER
Expert Furniture Repairing
Will Give Ton Eight Hours
Work Fer Eight Hours Pay
Irma A. Anderson, othewise
known as Irma A. Walters,
Defendant. .
NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT
You are hereby notified that suit
FOR CLEAN
COTTON RAGS
DR. M. M. ELLISON
-
DENTIST
Corner First St and Coal Ave.
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
Gallup, McKinley Co., N. M., on the
10th day or uctooer, izj.Claimant names as witnesses:
u Prnwltt. Tom Elkins. Joseohint
has been filed by the above named
plaintiff and is now pending1 againstElklns. S. C. Young, all of Bluewater, the above named defedant in the Dis-
trict Court of McKinley County, NewN. M. .A. M. BERGERE,
. Register. Mexico,
said suit being numbered
2200 on the docket of said coui(20101 That the general objects of saidFirst Pub. Sept. 8. suit are for an annulment of a pur
Last Fuh. Oct ported marriage contract between the
above named plaintiff and the above
named defendant upon the ground
HERMAN W. ATKINS
ATTORNEY AND
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
IN THE PROBATE COURT WITH
( JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 800 3rd Street
Phoae No. 288.
At Home in the Study rto 11:80 A M
And 7:00 to 8:80 P. M.
At Tour Service At All Hour.
of the insanity of said defendant and
her inability to understand the mar-
riage contract at the time the same
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY
OF McKINLEY AND
STATE OF NEW v
MEXICO was performed, and for all other pro
Office: Pag Building per relief in the premises as more ful-
ly set forth in plaintiff's complaint
In the matter of the
Fitata of Charles T. No. 254
Joslin, deceased. , on file in the above entitled and num-
bered cause.New MexicoGallup ' - NOTICEMntfoa T TTerehv Riven That an- - And you are futher notified that
unless you enter or cause to be en
AT THE
GALLUP
IHIEIMIUD)
DR. PAUL H. CENNETT
DENTIST
Office: Warn Building
Gallup New Mexico
cilliary letters of administration upon
the estate of Charles T. Joslin, de-
ceased, have .been by the above named
MMirt. Hnlv iaeued to the nndersiirn- -
tered you appearane in said cause oa
or before the 19th day of November,
1923, judgment will be rendered in
said cause against you by default and
the relief prayed for will be granted. -ed,
as executrix of the last will and
testament and of the estate of the
a!H rWnnifont! and that all oersons
; EDMUND It FRENCH
y Lawyer
Member Bar: Supreme Court Unite
States, Supreme Court of New
Mexico.
Office: SS Coal Avenue.
having claims against said estate and
said decendent. will present tnem wiin-i- n
the time and in the manner pre-scrb-
bylaw. v l"--
"'
l'
OPPUCE alia
ai. juaiiiw,
Executrix, of the last
, will and Testament of
,
'
- and the Estate of Char-
les T. Joslin, deceased.
- The name of plaintiff's attorney
is C. J. Roberts, whose post office ad-
dress is Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
H. C. Denny, whose post office ad-
dress is Gallup, New. Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and official seal
the 22nd day of September, A. D.
1023, at Gallup, in the County of Mc-
Kinley and State of New Mexico.
NAT GARCIA,
Clerk, District Court
' McKinley County,
New Mexico. ,
(SEAL OF THE
DISTRICT COURT)
(2036)
First Pub. Sept 29 .
Last Pub. Oct tt. ' . i ;
(2A2SO .
H. W. BROSE, M. E.
r GENERAL ENGINEERING
' PRACTIC3
. Architectural Service la
Connection
10 WEST R. B, AVENUJ
.GALLUP, NSW KSXICO
Firat Pub. Sent. 22
Ust Pub. Oct 18.e
J. W. CHAPMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
FSON5TKS
Reeau 15-1- 1 Psg EeiLLag.
GtZz New Uexko
o
Vmi will laiiarh anil lanvh than ?n
home and laugh and laugh, if you seefVtlaAn Vmm MnA AaltAnlA HAHmA
in "Look Your Best," at the Strandi next Tnunoay ana rnaay nignis.
(Herald Correspondence) ,
Tom Palmer was in town Satur--
day bringing in with him the post Those New
" List Saturday evening about 8:33
two care amaihed into each other in
front of the Methodist church, on
car driven by W. H. Collina and the
other bv Carlo Brunetti. From in- -
office equipment from numer Kancn,
N. M.. which has been discontinued.
Fbccd Jr-l:-T Arrcit
against City Marshal W. P. Digt andthe case wai tried before Judge Kir-tine- s.
The complaint by Loreniino
was on account of the mart had tlap--
lng Loreniino in the face. Mr.
igft stated that he aiked Loreniinoto atop load talking; during the time
of the excitement of the Colline-Brnnet-ti
car accident lait Saturday
evening and that Loreniino refuted
to comply with hia requett. Judge
Martinet withheld judgment in the
formation furnished by City Marshal
Have 'Arrived
Tom says the duties of pott master
tie him down too much for the finan-
cial returns gained through cancella-
tion of postage atamps.
A number of new familliet have
moved into the country east of El
Monro (Inscription Rock) buying the
relinquishments of former home
ateaders. The new families are from
Texas and Oklahoma.
Barbarita Montoya of Thoreau has
opened the school at Tinapa, located
at the former Mazon ranch. She baa
a good turn-ou- t now of pupils nearly
all of them are of Spanish decent and
are anxious to learn to read and write
W . r. isibtki n appears uu smum
had right of way and hit car was hit
by the Brunetti car and wat badly
damaged. The Brunetti car was also
badly damaged, but the Collins car
Buffered the greatest damage. No
arrests were made, as the parties
agreed to arrange the damages. For-
tunately no one was hurt, which, for
an accident of tuch serious nature, la
considered almost a miracle. The Co-
llins car was hit an awful jolt, turn-
ing h completely about and throw-
ing it on jthe sidewalk in front of the
Methodist church.
5Chat. Maaiey, lineman for thehat gone to Aahfork, Aritona,
where he will maae nit luiure nome,
packed and shipments
' to any point. Willis the American tongue.
Pictures
guaranteed
Studio. 7chg-2- t Hatley and Wilson have taken a
hnnrii of cattle en shares from Mr.
See Andy Gump at the Strand next
Thutay and Friday nights.
REX PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
FIRST E20W AT 7:M P. 1L
SUNDAY
Taeesas H. lace Production
with May MeAvoy b
LTPUTAT10N"
OUB GANG CCIDT
"CUNTS ve. YANXS"
'Xi. XLT NSTyfl
MATINE2 S P. H.
i:o:;day
Repeating
SUNDAY'S PROGRAM
TUESDAY
A Hoi Baflla Production
Mable Balln and
Crawford Kent in
"OTHER WOMAN'S
CLOTHES"
AESOP'S FABLE
TOPICS OF THE DAT
WEDNESDAY
Elmer Ciifton't Special
"DOWN TO THE SEA IN
SHIPS"
Paul Parrott Comedy
"FOR GUESTS ONLY"
THURSDAY
Repeating
"DOWN TO THE SEA IN
SHIPS"
(19 Reela)
FRIDAY
"DOWN TO THE SEA IN
SHIPS"
SATURDAY
W. W. Hodkinson Production
"THE KINGDOM WITHIN"
Educational JUVENILE Comedy
--YANKEE SPIRIT-WEEK- LY
NEWS REEL
Burkey'a Milk for Babies. 10-- 4t
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Cregar and
Mrs. Evans motored to Ft. Defiance
last Sunday.
Occasionally you hear one say that
mnvw nirtnre are all madfe from
Silverstre Mirabal of San Rafael,
who owns range in the mountains
east of Ramah. Jack Wilson is on a
round-u- p in the Salt Lake country, 60
miles south of here.
Sammy Hatley is now in Albuquer-
que where he is working in Springer's
garage afternoons and Saturdays andDEM - i .
"...
i
stage settings, painted scenes ana
pre-arrang- surroundings, therefore
move pictures do not show real things
but only make-believ- e things. When
Tike, it boat to
tfca ktft.
Km i picket ii
psr packet for a
Ktr-mijtrt- zL
the picture, "JJown to tne oes in
Ships," was being made there was
something real happened a 90-to- n
whale showed up and attacked a boat,
upsetting it and threw the members
into the water. And to make the
ooon t more exciting, the waters inKm nhlttaiJti to which the boat craft were thrown,
was full of man-eatin- g sharks. Thisefctj tSCefco tpwiiAa
attending business college nan aays.
Mrs. Sheppard, mother of Ray
Sheppard and sister of Mr. Kelsey,
has been making a visit here and at
Zuni, stopping off a few days en
route to California.
Alfredo Ruiz of Gallup ia opening
up a store to catch the Navajo In-
dian trade on the San Rafael Atar-qu- e
road, about 20 miles south of
Ramah.
Noble Rogers and wife went to
Gallup to see their young son who
has been at the hospital suffering
from septamania in the lungs.
George Heath wat in Ramah last
week to see his mother, Mrs. Acord,
who it very low at Mrs. Lew Fallon's
'home.
The Ramah reservoir is still filling
up slowly from the heavy rains andia now a real sight. This assures
plenty of water for irrigating the al-
falfa fields and gardens as well aa
skating for the winter, ice supply for
home consumption, and good swim-
ming for the town kids next summer.
Te dance given 'under the direction
of Claude T. Smith and wife who are
teaching school was a great success.
makes of this pictuea aometning reai
could not have been
You will see this picture at the Bex
next Wednesday, Thursday and
l teMbb I 3 Mrs. A. W. Voorhees and children
have gone to Phoenix, Arizona where
they will make their future home.
There ia no tuch thing aa perfect
hut the boy who i tola
Smartly fashioned of soft brushed mohair
yarns, with V or collared neck, two large pock-
ets and fancy buttons down the front, these
Sweaters have the pleasant warmth and tight-
ness that one demands for early, Fall wear.
Some are in plain colors, others with attrac-
tive fancy fronts in block or striped effects.
In tans, browns, grays and striking color com-
binations. ,, "
,
1 PRICES RANGING
62.95 T0 $12.95
eaeB - T . j lthat hit achool term it aeiayeu BeWATCH FOR COMINtiEVENTS cause the acnooi nouse caraiw v --
pleted in time, very nearly attaint it.sseoeoeoaanoeoaoeoaoneoeoeoeoeoaoeoeoeotoeoss
$4.95
Distinctive new Fall Skirt models
developed of a very unusual
quality of Silk Roahanara and
Wool Crepe. Shown in the new
plain front and back, with knife-pleate- d
side; the new combination
box and knife pleats. Waist bands
27 to 84- -
TO
Hubert Merrill auctioned off the
cakes and ice cream, which were sold
for the joint benefit of the Japanese
relief fund and the school play-
ground fund. About $15 was raised
for the earthquake suffers in the Or-
ient.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Vogt have gone
to Albuquerque where their daughters
Misses Katherine and Betty, are in
the State University of New Mexi-
co.
The Ramah Rifle Club . has been
supplied with guns and ammunition
by the War Department and its 24
members will soon be holding weekly
shoots under the supervision of Mr.
Claude T. Smith, who it a lieutenant
in the Army Reserve corps.
Mrs. Jimmie Palmer and ton have
gone to Black Rock where the has
accepted a petition of culinary sup-
erintendent in the Indian Agency
school. .
There is some prospect of the cut
over lands of the Zuni Mountains
12.75THE UNIVERSAL CAD
CEiHEW
.rk
being taken over by the United States I M!-- T3 AND CHtLRSTN I Ir oresi service so uiai a suosisniiai
forest reserve would be created. ( CoqTCcmm. AvTAt c-S-f IThe Forest Reserve now in the
Zuni Mountains is known as the
Manzano Forest (Zuni Division) and
atMllfftmmilNKIiriHillsMlilimiHHr1IMIIWlll
rinwwiiipnnrt.pwillitWli'illlHlltll
includes a good many thousand acres
scattered here and there throughout
the Zuni mountains nad mixed up and
surounded for the most party by land
beonging to the Wingate Military Re-
serve, the land of the McKinley Land
and Lumber Company, State Land
1
men, feel that this would be a benefit
to the country since it would lead toand many private tracts. Owing todivided ownership and lack of unity
in supervision this land often suffers
from forest fires which burn ovsr
the lsnd belonging to various owners
who have not been able to control
Siox Falls, S. D.; J. Holliman and
party of St. Louis.; Corinne Jacobson,
Chicago.; Mary and Sally McLain,
Chicago; Nettie . Kolb. Chicago.; Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Williams, Denver;
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Curry, Denver;
Mrs. Dr. Margaret Long and son of
Denver; Major Wilford J. Stokes and
family of Manilla, P. I.; R. A. Greer
and Art Joly of Bluewater, N. M.j
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wrigt of Albu-
querque; John D. Jones and J. C.
Nave, Albuquerque; L. - D. Kneipp,
Washington, D. C; F. C. Brennan,
McGaffey; Viola and Cells Leahy,
beter supervision, fewer fires, conser-
vation ox range and timber, protection
of water ends supplying the Ramah
and Black Rock eservoirs. The For-
est Service would alto build a road
from Grantt through Zwii Canyon
and along the entire crest of the
Zuni mountains, patting through old
Cold Water. Sawyer and Kettner
(former lumber camps) to Page and
McGaffey, thus enabling ranchmen to
better handle their croni as well as
fires with the efficiency shown by
the forset rangers. Very little re-
venue is now collected from stock
owners for grating privileges and the
conservation) of timber aa well as
range is not carried on as under un-
ified supervision. -
Lwecft nun Motoiry If
TFQRP TvflOTQ)i& . COo'
Touring, Standard
Touring, With Starter and Demountables- - 360.00
Runabout, Standard 265.00
Runabout, Starter and Demountables.-- . 450.00
Standard 230.00Chasis, - - --- --
Coupe-- - -- - - 525.C0
Sedan, four door . - - - CC5.C0
Truck J- - 370.CO
Tractor - - 420.00
These Prices, Effective October 2nd, Are Lower
Than Ever Defore.
Put Your Order In Now, Ai Wc Have a Few in
Stock at Pertent
Mr. I r . Kneipp, assistant xorener opening the. Zuni mountains and its
refreshing retreats to camping andfrom Washington, V. C, in cnarge ai
the Branch of Lands! J. D. Jonet as vacation parties. 'intmnt district forester, of Albuquer There is a valley along the entire
65 miles length of the Zuni mountainsque; J. C. Nave, assistant supervisor
of the Maniano Forest ana i.
Rrnnnan. raneer from McGaffey vis of open pine parks or "Valles" asto in Spanish which is now beited Ramah en route on a trip of
timber and land inspection through ing most successfully iramea in
some
places. There is ample room here for
the settlement of hundreds of morethe Zuni mountains. The possibility
Sioux Falls, S, D.; Mr. and Crs. L.
L. Hunnicutt, Los Angeles; A. H.
Bennet and party, Rockford, HI.;
Frank Pinkley, Black Water, Arit-
ona; F. G. Hanna, Globe, Aritpna;
Evan Wamsley, Gallup, N. M.; tier-ai- d
Mellinger, Gallup: N. J. Gubser
and family, Tulsa, Okla.: Mitt Eva
Horner, Jackson, Mitt.; V. C. Hague
Mrs.and party of Fresno. Calif.; sirs,
Ray Busey, Dawson, N. M. --
Those from Gallup ware the follow
ing:
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ramage; Jamet
Hogan: La Litha Inaley; Earl In-tle- y;
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Duffy;
Betty Jo Duffy; Mr. and Mrs. MaxRosenblum: Mrs. L. C xarlinsky;
of enlarging the forest would come in
through a system of land exchange
families of farmers where they could
make a good living with crops of oats,
wheat, ootatoea and corn. Water itwhich would be made possiDie
through special legislation which will ahallow almost every where and wood
and building material eaty of access.
The Dossibilitiet of this region would
be before congress tne coming year,
lien lands would be civen the pre
sent owners so that the Forest would
irouire the lands in the Zuni moun be consderably promoted by tne crea-tion of a forest reserve in this
tains, thus combining lands in tuch
a way that there would be a forest
reserve created which would cover Amontr the reecnt visitor! at El Mr. and Mrs. Jerry S. Farmer.Morro National Monument (Inscrip
tion Rock) were the following:
Mr. and Mrs. John Collier Mill, Val
700,000 acres of land all told, includ-
ing the land already forest land and
that to be acquired. The cut-ov- er
sections tuch at the McFsrland and
Carr tracts cover are the ones which
ley, Calif.; Mrs. ft. A. Atwood, River- -
aide, Calif.; Mack Carmichael and
familv of Ft. Winsrate. N. M.: Mn.
Judgt Holloman and daughter, E'ixa- -
GOLDEN FUZIITY
CUTTEH,
icld c.i m v."it;
may be included in such a measure.
. Mr. Kneip and party were iafora-in- f
themselves about the actual con-d.io-
to as to be able to tesCy
before) the Cor-nesrio- nal Committee
Bert winter ia WssLingVm.
beu of Santa e.s ura. (.eroers im-n- y
and Gretcben Yyon of Gallri.; te.
and Krs. O. W. Walton, Ean Lrroar-ln-o,
Calif. l?r. and fc'rs XorrT of
Font City, Ckla.; L. H. iJ ofLloet rancuaea, as well as ruece
